
■one cracker and a small slice of raw

•'My lads," began the colonel, in bis 
usual quiet tone, “ it is necessary that 
I should tall you the state of a flairs, 

rations and ammunition cannot 
another twenty-four hours. If

ceased, but he did not seem to hear, 
for a strange dizziness eatne over him, 
and he swayed in his saddle like a 
drunken man, clutching at the pom 
mel, he murmured as he thought the 
night grew darker, “0 God, let me 
live an hour, only an hour !"

So the night sped on. Sometimes the 
horse would relapse into a trot, and 
anon resume his swinging lope.

“Oh, that morning would 
that night would fold up its funeral 
garment, ami the glad sunshine smile 
upon the earth once more !"

How cold the night seemed to the 
boy hero as he, half fainting, sat in 
the saddle with his head

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, visiting jails, reformatories, hospitals formed two divisions. One, under 
WINNIPEG. and public institutions, and distribut ! Conrad, hanassed by privation and

iug tracts and good moral reading betrayed by the Greeks, fell an easy 
among the inmates.

In reference to the local press I would 
I not advise giving our attention to ail 
articles that may appear, but any that 

at the outsit, I take the liberty ol g,, appear against the Church or its
thanking you sincerely. Surelx you ! clcrg-y, should be given the careful
must not have given it your earnest consideration of the press committee, as
nod careful consideration when the to whether an answer would be oppor I philia they were suddenly attacked by 
choice I ell upon one void oi the abil- tune or not. I have been on many Zauchin, Pasha of Aleppo 
ity that should lie possessed by a pro I occasions accosted as to why we did not Bishop escaped, hut eight thousand ol 
silling officer. (l.io consolation is | appear more often in the press in de his men fell into tho hands of the !
that, it I lack the ability, I possess the I fence of the Church, to show ourselves Mussilmeu, St. Finest being among i
ambition, energy and good will to to the public and let the community the number. Together with four

upon his further the interests at stake in the know that such a society exists. To hundred comrades he was taken lo
breast and the warm blood trickling Catholic Truth Society, and thereby that I make answer and say, although Mecca probably Magou in Armenia
from his wound. the interests ot the Church to which I it is one of our objects, we do not con- I where upon his at rival he

Would Cache never appear y belong. To 11 is Grace Archbishop 1 shier it advisable to answer any scribe I was ordered to renounce Lis laith in
But just as the rosy lingers of the * -angevin 1 extend the g ratei ill thanks I who may think it lit to write an article I Christ and to accept the doct tines of

crept up from the east he saw 1*lls socf<?fyi l°r bis kind wards ol I j,,,• a newspaper, and furthermore it is I Mohammed. Refusing to do this, he,
with his dying eyes the long black encouragement and Archiépiscopal | not our desire to enter into a contre-1 with many others, was subjected to
shadow of the timber that studded the WeMln* *Mch we now enjoy and to I verey. I great torture and privation
hanks of the creek, and as his weary wlllch we attribute much of the sue We must always take care in our ever, he not only did not waver, in his
comrade uttered a jojful neigh "a c 1,511 °* ollr society during the past I writings to give no offence to our sep | own devotion, but, b\ his courageous
bugle-call rang out upon the morning Vl!a,r' , , I arated brethren. If we have occasion I example, Imparted to bis fellow suffer-

But, sir, " broke in Jones, 1 * he is air, t he sound ol' which brig htenod up To the -Jesuit l others for the assist-11,, answer any oi their writings let it I ers much of his own zeal and fortitude, 
only a bov. Let mo go, colonel. '' the boy's face. 1,111:0 they have rendered, words of always be in the mildest tone possible, This led to his being sell eted for most

“ But, sir," again interrupted the Tne" sound of tho horse’s hoofs lhlulks would bo hardly adequate to giving a clear and distinct explana excruciating torment He was 
bov with what he thought an all con- brought a number of men outside their <‘xPrass m>’ f0oli|igs, and in saying so I tint, on the teachings of the.Chureh to realptd, disemboweled and lus eu trails
viniing argument. “I spoke first. " touts, who, seeing the pale, death like J,,volf the sentiments of this society which we happily belong. were fastened upon a slake, about

The colonel gaz -d at the two a little face of tho despatch bearer and the , 1 ho r at hers ol •. Marys, of the It is our earnest desire that the ladies I winch the hemic wilt-hsor was com
while-the one a g ray-haired, bronzed limp arm hanging by his side, knew Immaculate Conception, and all the become members of this society, as the pel led to walk until he tell . xpimig.
faced veteran ; tho other with his blue instinctively what was the matter. eck-rfry, who have expressed their ap I constitution fully provides for their ad I mis the blessed S". l'.mest gained his
eyes wild with excitement and au eager The latter, seeing the men around Preclatl®D 01 this society and extended I mission, and the spreading oi truth I erown Nov. , 1 ■ • on which date
expression on his face that seemed to him, drew out his blood soaked de8. words of encouragement, thanks, from really comes under the head of charity, eight u h.s companions gained their
say “111 get there, never fear." Soit patch, and hoarsely whispered : ' The lho b°tlom oi ray heart, are smeerely Such societies as the Ladies Aid and palms The names oi but live olthese
was that the colonel decided upon the general - dispatch - quick !" would extPn.dod' . T° tl,e ol lce,re' and' more St. Vincent de Paul should work hand are known: Art Bbert. Conrad, Walter,
, ,, have fallen from his horse had not a esPoclally, to the secretaries, who were ln hand with us. On their weekly S.-iglned and Lngelbottem. Later

“Come to me at half past eight, trooper rushed forward and catching so instrumental in bringing the society visits to the poor the spreading of their bodies were recovered and in
boy " he said, and, turning to old .Jones him in his arms lifted him tenderly to tof ,he standard to which it has now Catholic literature would be opportune n-rred at Anti ch by Massllius, an Ar

whisnered “Your chance mav the "round attained, for their untiring work, aud in many cases most beneficial. ineniau priest,
come yet?my brave fellow. With the break of day the Indians, en?r*/ andzeal-.a9 ‘heir »dl1 Ves “ most beneficial ' and are not Since that time the Benedictines of

"I hope so,"replied the old soldier, uttering their wild war-whoops, hod uot admU of P,ra B0 from me, 1 tender our meetings “ most beneficial? Swielalten have venerated the blessed
ami walking awav from the spot charged upon the camp. Bravely ra-'T81Qcer° gratelu ness. Here we are this evening a body ol Lrucs as a holy martyr, enrolling h,s
Jones Threw himself down by an up had They been repulsed, only to come . The oh£« th s society will be to Catholics met together to talk over name >n their martyrology and Litany 
t”ned wagon utterly inconsolable on again aud again until their superior lmP™vo the mental moral ana social any matter that may concern us, and » ail Mints : they have also croc Ml

U was a dark, hot oppressive „i~ht numbers should tell upon the white condition oi its members, to make hem W1. ,a„ gay " wo are all brothers, we sta.ues h.s honor, encrcl.ng the».. «..«.idw f,.m a .... n..».,«...r. — stssa&ssts ar "a,r a?.1 it»trssss
m». Y-jrr. Ti '"rk *i sssss yÂss rrt- s&s sacs, ssrwst ,hs: ....opening in the breastwork and set out every sïen At last Tisi -13miliatio-1 of Catholic truth, the pro and talu fr)ely and uurcservedlv upon I cu-l which had lee,.me. antiquated long

upon his perilous ride ^vV n^tinn of The breattwoik had motion and circulation of Catholic Catholic topics ! In fact 1 believe our before the decree Vrbai, VIII. there
( Mind and Wllt® t0 my mothei, • P , .. j. ^ literature, and to explain, through the hall is the only place in the city outside by losing none of ils validity.

Pete' 11 Idon 1 o0t through, hewhis- ’ [h : ' .. tfie"little I Press al,d other modes of circulation, „f the presbyteries, where Catholics The Abbey of Swicl'alien is at tho
pered to his comrade as he passed out Panther aatw nfm m?n who had has iK with the approval of the Censor, the can ,neet and discuss such matters. junction of the Danube and I he Aeh

Never tear, Bunkte, but and , th , d'd , ; doctrines of the Church, more especially The success of the society lieswilh us. I rivers. It was lound.d m H wo and
here his comrade s voice grew a little ejected" d*ku'’ ûHhdî'ta* to when her teachings are atsailed afiu What are we to do ? In answer, 1 will I suppressed i„
huf1ky- fof God,lsake *et thro“f.h- hf,nV r?.LT» cheer ivas heard and misrepresented. quote a few lines taken from the Psalm portions are now used as an asylum for

111 try, was the response as they he toe . ragng che r was heard and Hav, stated these objects I need «J,- ,,iVi 0f Longfellow : I the insane,
squeezed each other s hand and parted, the relief lorce cam, thundering down hard, nbserve that thc fiuId of |abor is
Soon the watchers in the camp lost the slope And as the clear, laPld great, and readilv explains why this îvith a &UoTaÛy i'.oè?
sight of the boy. The sound oi his noie» oi the charge echoed across I . mpe,s weekly and at each Still achievimr. still imrsuin
horse's hoofs grew fainter aud fainter, the plains, each drop of blood in those mçeti^g a lecture or a reading on Learn to labor and to wan.
and then died away, but still they troopers veins jingled exu.tingly I I Lives of great men all remind ns I After many hairbreadth escapes by
leaned over the breastwork, straining against its neighbor as they dashed L Qn0 “f the member8. in the first 1\hL de,Sreng!\V»Ve behi".'^» liood and fell, Bishop Hanlon and his
their eyes iu thc darkness as thev tried i among the foe. I he: e was «a cia-sh I nia.»« this will improve the mind • I Foot prints on the samis of Time : | missionaries salely reached l gauda,to catch a glimpse of their young hero, cheers- a volley of musketry, and the secm]dly_ u has a tei?dency t0 r,,gulatè sSJiSÏS“r Hfl «ÏSr their land of promise, on the 1st oi

Nearer and nearer the trumpeter ap I Indians were flung across the prairie, I morals - thirdly it encourages I a forlorn and shipwrecked brother, I September. l>unng the previous iort
preached the Indian sentinels. Some pursued by the troopers whose car I ciability ar^ong it8 members : fourth Seeing, shall uk« heart again. night they had, according to tho
times he would stop, listening intently, mined sabres were busy converting, as lv encouva„ement is extended to make This I hope is the riveting of an Bishop’s account, some “ terrible days’
then move on, only to stop again and au ofiuer of the regular army onc° ,Ja'eontentcd with our position in life ; endless chain. In years hence, as marches, and one of their so'dier
press his hand over his horse’s mouth said, bad Indians into good ones by ,0 ,.eclaim the errill„ the luke founders of this society iu the Cana porters, an askari, who carried a tin
when he fancied ho heard a noice. giving them the route to the happy I ^ and the indifferent, can only be dii>” North West, 1 hope on retiring case for Father Plunkett, was speared
Suddenly a confused babel broke out hunting-grounds. done by members of this society, set- froln llf8> wo may, one and ail, calmly to death by wild XVanaudi robbers
upon his right and a lurid glare shot The light was over, and a portion of forth a good example aud an look back on the result of our work, whilst at some distance from the party,
skyward. Vpon the brow of a hill Colonel Mack's command was saved. onCoura-rement to join our circle. Bv close 011 r eyes to the world and sav but a caravan which was six dais
scarce! v a mile away he saw the Indian That night in a hospital tent there I adhering to the foregoing objects we " our labors were not lost. I march behind them and was can \i eg
baud dancing and yelling around a stood a number ot soldiers around the wil( attai|1 anothcr point indirectly— ----------- ---------- -- much of tiieir baggage as well as mails
lire like a horde of demons. Creeping couch of one on whom death had cast wU1 keep our young men from ST. ERNEST, lor the Church Missionary Nk-iviv
further away Into the gloom he mur- its shadow. There was a sorrowlul inh 80cietjeg. ---------- fared more disastrously, twenty leur
rmirerl as he mounted “ 0 God 1 rrive look upon the faces of the watchers as J now the Great Saint Won His Title out of the thirty one men who torrned
Se time. ’ TherT^rede forward8 they silently awaited ,he issue. At The disséminaUon of CathoUc Unth »„„ m, ,  ....... it being killed by the Wau.udi and the

fin rho ton Of the hill which he was last the boy opened his eyes and he 18 oal piiucipai aim. inere are ur.u - malls and baggage stolen.fi India,, sentinel I looked around : then, as a smile of I wa.vs in which that is accomplished . The following account of a saint but A remarkable act of heroism was
, J “ tb„ o-ronmi listening I pride lit up his face he murmured as I first, by the promulgation ol 60l?d’ I little known was published for the first I perf0rmej by Father I'iuukett as his 

to the non roach of tiufbov The ni^ht Ills eyelids slowly drooped. “ I got sound literature among our people, by time in a late issue oi the Ohio lloLv»- companions were crossing tlie Nzoia
■oPm,u that he cnrild not make I t h e-r c." The angel beckoned, and men of learning ; secondly, by the !yVeKncf, umi is taken lrom an original ldver under the burning heat of an

ZnS the « untiHhe Fitter wTs al the two went hand in hand into the distribution oi tracts or leaflets that manuseiipt sent to the editor of that equatorial sun. Two native slave
out the rlder n“nt“.‘°e '.‘ iTtre flrlT» 1 silent land. are published by mir society, on all con paper from Antwerp by Rev.Mattagne, vaiderflj well armed with spears ami
v0S'nVre'he littered a war whoon that “ lie's gone," they told the men who I troversial subjects; thirdly, the a B0naudist Father. „ shields and provided with chains and
his piece he uttered a war whoop that I a „ ,he tent awaiting columns of the press are to be utiiized
sounded clear across the plain senA g. t (he evening f»1' immediate explanations that may I the Jesuits, and the order is named I up. They had with them one
ing dismay into the hearts of the £e ne^ " ,he refrain and sighed it be necessary to refute the arguments after Jobn Holland, S. J., who inaug- Laptive. a little girl of six or seven 
troopers below. To the trees which shook their heads as coming from the pens of writers whose urated the work of collecting thc “Acts r8 old, who had a nasty spear

With a fierce exclamation the trump I :r :n dnubt’ while the stars veiled their I ffl°ry 11 is to attack and misrepresent I 0p ^be 3aints. ’ The 1 reueh conquest I wouud at the back and in ihe Inwm
erer drove his spurs into his horse s I tremulous lii-ht, as heaven in its pity I the true Church. ol Belgium in 1TH4 interrupted the part 0f ber mile naked body, iiillieicd
Hanks, and, discharging his revolver at iuliled itsBtea'rs upon the camp. At this portion of my address I can labor, which, at the suggestion of the by ber captor8 jn order to secure their
the Indian, rode madly forward. I h _______ ^ I fittingly read to you an extract from the Belgian government, was resumed by I prjze without a chase Father Flunk
Pressing his knees well into his horse's M non verts pen of St. Ignatius Loyola on Tracts : the Jesuits in 1HTÎ. ,,tt’s Irish blood was at, once on lire, at
sides, with his reins firmly held iu I Why Theie are _____ • I “ As the Protestants arc continually The kindness of a friend enables the I the outrage, and he boldly laced ihe
hand, he dashed down the hill, closely I ^yjtb r0o-ard to the difficulties which I writing small works and small tracts, Columbian to give this outline of thc I slave hunters, disarmed them and res 
pursued by the Indians, who, upon the I k Protestants from coming into the I and aim at destroying the belief in life of St. Ernest, which will soon ap I cued the suffering captive. IJutor- 
report of the fire-arm, had instantly l Qatbo|ic church, it is sad to say that I Catholic writers, aud especially those pear as a part of Bollandict history : tunately the raiders subsequently ns
flung themselves upon their ponies and I man gf tbem bave a dl-ead of examin- I of the society, and establishing various He was the Abbot of Zwiefalten, and I eaped through the m gligeiice of a 
started in the chase. lino- her claims, for fear she might I dogmas ; it seems expedient that ours, martyr of Mecca, or Magon, in I Swahili soldier, but the liberated child

Now began this race for life. Never I “v(, t0 be trU6| alld that they would I (i, e. the Society of .lesus) should draw Armenia, Nov. 7, 1148. Beyond doubt was added to the Caravan as a liist
was a steeple chase harder ridden. I be c0n9cientiously forced to come into I up in such cases, answer» and tracts, there were two saints of this name, the I class passenger and their horrid weap 
Away they flew over hill and through I ber thereby injuring their prospects I short and well written, so that they first being Abbot of N'erishheim and I ons wero carried along as trophies, 
divide, their horses snorting a,ld I in life. I may be within reach of and may be suffering martyrdom at Chorozaim I In Uganda the brave missionaries
panting with the violence of the exer- Another difficulty is the refusal on bought by all. In this way a remedy about 1095 ; but, later, he seems lo received a hearty greeting from ihe 
cise ; over the rocky beds of dried-up tbe part 0f Protestants to obey any may be found for the evil that is done have been confused with the subject of I French Fathers, and, judging by Ihe
rivulets, through clumps of scrub oak, authoritv in religious affairs. This is with these little books by Protestants ; this sketch, who was born, according disposition and expectations of the
the young trumpeter now pulling up so I obstacle to their conversion. and sound teaching may be spread I to authentic documents, in tho year natives, there is good reason to believe
abruptly as almost to unseat himself as I Tbev mugt be shown ihe necessity for amongst the many. But this should 11P2, and was of noble parentage | that their labors will bear ample hint,
in the darkness he nearly dashed I authority, aud that without it the I always be done with moderation The boy's education was entrusted to
against a tree : then leaping over the kinn.dom ’ 0f Christ could not stand, though, earnestly and in such a way as the Benedictines of Zwiefalt -n, and by i ,f you woldd abva5-s |,„ hnalthy, ki en y
fallen timber that lay across his path -phey must be shown that whatever I to show up the wicked ways and de them he, was trained in the love and I blood pure whh I j..... . Sarsaparilla, tin- '
and spluttering through the mud-holes autbority ,he Bishops and the Pope ceits of our adversaries. Afterwards, fear of God. Iu early manhood he de. True lilooil I’unher
in which his horse sank to the girth. Llaim over Englishmen, that it is ex if need be, many of these tracts may he c.ded to abandon the world ami 10 ..^..dthit "-Mirg "gem " l»n'.
Still he pressed on, while the enemy I ercised for the good ofthe Church, and bound up in one volume. But they come a religious; and having taken ms ! , Kl, >)(, r-h

thundering in the rear, making I (bat tbev ciajm the same spiritual I mu3t be written by learned men, well vows, ho was received into the abbey iomn, inti.ms nah-
-.benight resound with their war- nuthority over all nations of the earth, grounded in theology, and who know where he had been educated, and where times ilj,lai,‘;"!lt"r: l"d ■..... .. .
whoops and dropping an occasional Tho church is a eocti ty embracing how to adapt themselves to the Intelli lie diligently pursued his course m |i”;,ll,|'l'i'l]k, a',1, u,,,! iiv, „, ,V........
shot whenever they thought it would I ad nat,onS| and authority is essential genecof tho many. By these means it ihe sciences. His eminent virtues and p.ljn alld t'.ill rcmiMLil wln-u swal- 
tell. Astern chase is proverbially a for the Well boing of society. seems that an important service could great learning soon gained him the j,i,
long one, and undoubtedly it would A third obstacle is the scandal which I be rendered to'the Church, and tho ho esteem and love of his eo religious, 
have proved so in this case had not the bad Catholics give. When Catholics, j gifining of evil could he mot, in many and when the abbacy became vacant 
boy’s horse in crossing a piece of rough whQ claim t0 have the best form of re- places, before it had gone so deep as to iu 1111, he was chosen by them to fill 
ground stumbled. He would have lilrion jead bad lives—lives out of bar- be very difficult later on to root it up the place, The li.-.iiedietiuo abbey 
fallen had not he been instantly checked mony ’ with the doctrinq of their fvom men's hearts." then comprised a twofold community

By this accident the Indians were church—tbe bad example given has a Although wo have unavoidably been -a monastery and a convent : tho 
some distance, when | yery bad effect Bad Catholics, who pl.evented from extending our work, it former containing about

neglect the sacraments and Mass, who was not through the lack of ambition or monks and onei hundred and tinny
,, , get drunk, and curse and swear, are ener„v on the part of any of its mem- tay brothers, and the latter sixty

whistled uncomfortably close to our literally ,-ocks of scandal to the minds hers but, owing to its financial circum- Thus on his assuming the office . i.
young hero’s ear. of Protestants. stances, wo were obliged to await the E-nest found Ihe spiritual welfare o

Spurring his animal, he sought to ------------^----------- . coming of a new era, which, happily more than-two hundred souls confided
get out of range, and nobly did his th. Time for Building for us? has now arrived It will be o his care, lie discharged the dunes
faithful friend respond. Bang ! bang . is at this season. The cold our duty to become affiliated with the 4 his high office with grea. zeal a ml
the guns rang out again, and the boy wPatbnr jla3 mada imnsual drains upon the parent society in England, become one >y hi., virtuous hie sc. 111111 J n ! 
felt a stinging sensation in the left vilal torcea. The Itlnod has become lmpover- their branches and through them sample lo Ins large commun lx . . 
shoulder, his bridle arm falling use- ishetl an4 impure, and all the functions of , th„ hi„hcst and ol al| About this time the, great Abbot ol
lessty by his side. The agony of the ^^^..-tîh-TrtTblS^rbrei'^n Lasses may be obtained. (iiairvaux preached a ernsade, and .ho
wound was intense, the motion oi the igalbep 0ne q rll6 Blood Purifier and nerve They in England have gone through 1 mperor, Conrad III,, with his broth 
horse rendering it more so, but still he tonic. such a controversial siege during the ‘Hta, Bishop ot reisingen, e (‘limin e
retained his seat, knowing that upon PlI, e i,ePnme the favorite cathar- oast century that they are thoroughly to join the enterprise. Jar min « »
his ability to got through rested a hun- (J'^dffiall who use them. All druggists, conversant with the wants of the Catho- t»ok tho cr0B9 al‘d--^“which 'like so 
dred lives. Bearing now a little to the ™ lic Church throughout the world. Bishop upon the crusade, which, like so
southeast, he struck the trail and Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you are Having obtained the required litera- many others, ended in defeat, 
furiously dashed along it. The sound I g6t a bottle of Holloway s Corn Cure, t ■ (ure our work will then commence by l In Asia Minor, the Germa y
Of his pursuers grew fainter, then | never been known to fail.

Addrewe ol Président O, II. Kennedy. prey to the Turks, who slew' more than 
thirty thousand ot them : wdiile the 
other div ibiou, under command of ( kto, 
pursued its march against l aoJicea 
along the sea coasts, 
with this division, and

/ h7
Gentlemen, — You re elected me 

President ol this society, for which,Oar

1relief does not come before 0 o’clock 
to night it will bo imperative for some 
one to break through the enemy’s lines 
aud try to reach tho general, who, I 
believe is encamped somewhere on 
Cache Creek. N tw, I want a voluu 

Who’ll go?" And as lie finished,

Si. Ernot was Cf ;
ne Sunday 

while they were encamped in Pam !: >come : l,i:

’The
V

■teer.
for an instant a stillness fell upon the 
men, but was almost immediately 
broken by a shrill, boyish voice, fol
lowed by the deep bass of old Jack

■

Jones.
“I’ll go, colonel," they chorused. 

Be re, again, tho owner of the falsetto 
voice spoke up ; “ Let me go, colonel ; 
Jones has a family ; I hain’t,” he con 
eluded, as be rose to his feet and re
vealed the Utile, slender form of Willie 
Scott, the trumpeter and life of 
troop.

v, ____ '
morn Dr. II. r V, rrllt.

Ha Otherllow

SO THOROUGH AS

AYER’S hI
Sfat 'Tiii'ii 1 of a AY«*I 1 Iviimvn Doctor

. . .. .. and I Iih

i V. 'iF I M I LL 1 \

Avei's'qSw Sarsaparilla
Admitted :.l ibo V/< - Ui ; Fair.

A nr r's Jf’i’/F* liver

MISSIONS.

We have now ready for Missitina a full <i -t 
voinvleto ashortinent oi Mission Hoods cons'- c.

PRAYER BOOKS,

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. 

CONTROVERSIAL WORKS 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLESby formal pr< coss.
It is easy lo trace the origin of his If. at any time, you have a Mission in your 

Parish, we will he happy to supply you with an 
assortm ent of the above goods, and at th 
of the Mission, yon van return whatever.re 
m lins unsold.

In Ordering. Please State

1. Who is to give the mission.

2. About how many families will attend 
li. Tho day tho mission opens.
1. i low the goods have to he shipped to 

reach safely and in time.

ihe remaining1K02.

P. Mattagne, Bollandist.

=- A Priest Fights Savages.

D. & J. BADLIEB & <30,
Catholic. Publisticrs, Booksellers and H'a- 

Uoners, t’hurch Omnim-nls, \'i slinoni.D, 
Statuary and Keliglous Articles,

1869 Notre Dame St. I 115 Church Mi.
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

FOR $1.00.

The CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND
From Vito, and the Extinct 

arch y tn 1U03, till the I 
(’arrutln

Ion of t he 11 
>eath ol III

i,.... i ■«... .. i. i liar i >r- r '- ■ > a, i. !,
1 * a whon , LL. If., h'. It. s.

Pius IX. a ml Mm Tune ;1 
“ Letters and Luv-t ui vs om tin* Bril i.-li ( lulon- 
U*y "The Temporal Hov**relgi ty «•! I ho 
Pope " Malcolm and Margari t " .-it. V in
vent ilv Paul ‘ Tlv I,a- t I > ii ii-l' :o .tvru- 
»lum “ Dominion Day;" “Tlf North- 

k Territory ami Britl.-h Volumhla,’ 
he historical sketches which make up 

this very Interesting volume '>ni pan k 
appeared from w- ek to week III the p iges of 
I'iii. Catholic Ukoiio a tew v -ars ago. 
With the a<Mirnnoe tli it it will prow ,i val- 
ual) e ae<|Ulsltlon, not alone to pf-iMins of 
Scottish oi lg In. tmt to the many ml nitre vs 
of its gifted author, we have much pleasure 

U amioum'lng that we arc now pr< pared io 
nlsli a limited munher of copies of “ Tho 

oi Scotland ” at tie very low i ate 
ch, dintges or carriage prepaid.

Author of

XV.
T

fur
Cal1 holies 

ea
_ddrt ss,

t^1(*1 a Bollandist Father. i,
The Bollaudists are an outgrowth oi I rnanaules lor their intended victims. THOM. roFFKY, 

Catholic Record < fftlo 
liondon, "dnr.

WldtSTERS himitXAItl

[he Catholic Record for One Yea?
$4.00.FOR

riy special arrangement with th 
•8, we are able to obtain 

vo hooks, ami propos* 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary Is a necessity In every 

.orne, school and business house. It fills » 
iicancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
.ne hundred other volumes of ihe choicest 

supply. Young and Old, Mdtr
am! Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
t within reach,and refer to Ms contenta 

very day hi the year.
As some have asked If this Is really 

/rlginal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
ve are abt<« to state that we have learmnl di
ed from the publishers the fact that Hits le 
lie very work complete, on which about 40 
if the best years of the author's life were so 

ployed in writing. It contains the 
vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 

hiding the correct spelling, derivation and 
le finition of same, and is the regular stan- 
turd size, containing about 1100,000 square 
nches of printed surface, and is bound iq 
loth.
A whole library in Itself. The regular sell- 

ng price of Webster's Dict ionary has berei 
toforc been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
»f all charge for carriage. 
ie accompamed will 

I f i lie book is not •
.he purchaser it may be re

"I »m well pleased with Webster's Dn* 
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu» 
ihle work John A. I'aynk,

Cliatham, Out."
“ I am iilglii> nieased with tlie Did 

.ry," writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancasi-er,
4ddr«ee THE CATHOLIC RRCORV

blish* 
f thein a nuinnei 

se to fui nlsh>bo

■ooks could

the

• •‘Il em

AII orders must
ii i he cash.
entirely satisfactory to 

tune d at oui ex*
;-s. They are ofleii 
nstrigi lit. 1 his < til

1 ame

Oat.

ciutuiing Disfiguring
f) SKIN DISEASES

Instantly

f RELIEVED

If >N I ION ONT

WANTEDap.
seventy renabled to gain 

they opened fire with a surer aim.
and the bullets Farmers’ Sonsnuns.Bang ! bang !

by or other industrious persons of fair odm iti- u
i to wit.... ...  0 » a month would bn an induco-
| ment. WritP mo with rvtorences. CouH 

lIso engage n few ladies at tiieir own homos, 
T. II. LIN SCO IT,Un■

Toronto.1 fin Hay Street,

! CONCORDIA VINEYARD*
SANDWICH, ONT.

15ENEST OIRADOT&Or,

the
L-s.*

GREAT
Altar Wine n N|>e«fully.SKIN CURE ar Wine Is extensively used 
nded by the Clergy, ami our Olarst 
pare favorably with the best tm<

reoom 
will comps: 
norted Bordeaux.

Vor prices and Information address,
«. UIKADOT A OO.

Sandwich. Ottie

X
* Sold throughout the world. British

depot: F. Newbrky & Sons, t, King 
Edward-st., London. Pcxitsr Druo 

Br Casas. Cost., Sole Prop*., Boston, U. S. A.
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rn neighborhood, but these 
miles distant.

her indefatigable labors a- 
ostrated her she was indebted 
liter, and even for a pallet 
:h to die, to one of the poor 
herseli had suceored. 

lad made her as poor as thi
nt at that fact she rejoiced, 
riest who was summoned t 
bed marvelled at the perfect 
nd happiness with which sh- 
te dread summons, 
icral was attended alone b 
hut tho blessings that rained 
grave, aud the prayers tha 
fully aud fervently said foi
led how deep was tho a flee 
ad inspired, and how entire 
by her kind deeds, was ever 
it had been committed by a

Her

THE EMI.

)KSJ'ATCIl - BKAHEK.
i shone so fiercely hot on the 
i-ugust, 187-, that the leave 
rees folded themselves iu 
I'otest aud the birds crept 

under the s.iade of the 
4 which lined the banks ci 
k iu their endeavor to screen 
s from the fiery orb But the 
lingly had no effect upon a 

stood upon an overturned 
hich formed part of some 
k that had been upreared 
knoll about five ahundred 
n the creek. He was shading 
•ith his hands as be looked 
along a trail which ran away 
theast.
gns of the troops yet," he 
as he rubbed his weary eye.- 
avens ! another day like ibis

zip ! rang out the report of a 
a budet buried itself iu the

d.
ss is as good as a mile, my 
' said the soldier, for such hi
ved him to be, “ though, ’ be
er a moment's consideration, 
cr the mile !"
Iv from the hills that lay 

a mile to westward of the
ie the report of many rifle 
>wer of bullets whistled un- 
; close to the foolhardy soldier, 
yielding to the entreaties ot 

ides, slowly descended from 
work and entered the corral 
e corral a harrowing sight 
eyes. In a pit behind the 
irown up parapet lay a 
t wounded men vainly call 
water, water,' the murmur 
ich they could almost hear a. 
there, suffering from th- 

thirst augmented by the pain 
wounds. Their faces were 
wan, their lips wore cracked 
and as the sweltering sun 

i their dying forms they 
-ir heads uneasily from side 
moaning feebly, “water. 
It was truly a heart-rending

tght old Jones, the soldier, 
just descended irotn the look- 
striding over to where the 
ng officer stood, he requested 
aek to allow him to go to the 
obtain some water for th-

u know that you will almost 
sacrifice your life in so 

aid the colonel, for the ap 
the creek was swept by the
re.
sir, 1 allow that thar is a 

i sir, they ’re sufferin’ awful, 
urned, jerking his thumb 
boulder to indicate what he 
“they.”
then, since you will go, my 

ow, may God protect you !" 
kern old soldier turned, his 
: suffused with tears as he 
this touching trait of true 

i the private.
g up a couple of buckets, 
nbered over the, breastwork 
;d toward the creek as cool 
tssessed as if he were crossi 

ground. As the
ng

enemy n 
oughfd up the ground iu 
rear of him the hearts of his 
stood still, They held their 
1 grasped more tightly their 
s they watched the pt-og 
iug soldier who was willing 
tn his life if by so doing a 
led comrades might be bene 
aching the creek he filled his 
nd returned. When about 
:o tho camp ho stopped and 
nself, calmly directing his 
rd the enemy's lines, who, 
astonished by his coolness, 

heir tiro and allowed him to 
tested.

ress

lay wore on. Twice the In- 
striven to carry tho camp 

had they been repulsed. But 
ick knew full weli that he 
possibly hold out another 

\ garrison was becoming 
is ammunition and rations 
sing low, and the Indians, 
reived a reinforcement, 

bolder.
were

The latter, also, 
vantage of the many wash• 
1 lay between the hills and the 

approached to within four 
'■ards and were subjecting it 
falling fire, some oi' the but- 
finding their way into tho 
the wounded lay. 
one must go and find the 

'And yet 1 do 
to detail a man upon this 

i service. I'll ask for a vol 
id then it will be hard to de 
ig so gallant a command," 
ile of pride curled up the 
his mouth, for the colonel 

- justly, perhaps — that no 
ten could equal his, So re- 
e walked over to where the 

receiving their rations of

he muttered.
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